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At the heart
of her craft
Marcia Poirier’s pulse raced at the sound
of the rising tide. For the first time, she
had found her heart.
As the chilly, foaming seawater lapped

against her toes, rings of gleaming pur-
ple stripes popped amongst the endless
identical grains of sand.
Marvelling at the symmetrical curves

that made it look like a valentine, she
rushed to scoop up the little shell.
Poirier knew instantly that with a little

crude cutting she could transform it into
a heart-shaped pendant. But she had no
idea it would become her obsession over
the next decade.
“It put the ‘ugh’ in ugly,” she said of the

first piece of jewelery she made out of
the coveted wampum shell.“I had made
themost pathetic little heart out of it just
for fun, but people thought it was cute.
Soon my Mom wanted one, then a few

friends,and it just kept on from there.”
That was nearly 10 years ago.Within a

fewyears shehadher ownbusiness,Wild-
about Wampum (www.wildaboutwam-
pum.com), selling earrings, necklaces,
tiny statues and other trinkets all carved
from the violet-striped quahog shell. The
pretty ocean gems litter the beach near
Poirier’s home in Cocagne, a hamlet be-
tween Shediac andBouctouche.
Along with a boutique at her home and

workshop, and about 20 shops across
New Brunswick that carry her work,
Poirier’s creations are sold south of the
border, in Georgia, Florida andNew Eng-
land. Jewelery shops as far away as Fort
McMurray, Alta., regularly order ship-
ments of wampum from Poirier because
the shells she digs in New Brunswick are
of such rich shade of purple due to the
highmineral concentration of the Bay of
Fundy.
Poirier’s jewelery became the top-sell-

ing local product at the Hopewell Rocks

gift shop. Now she now makes 55 pieces
a week for there alone, compared to her
total initial weekly output of 50.
The abundance of orders helped Poirier

perfect her craft.
First, she buffs the shell’s every nook

and cranny with glinting diamond sand-
ers.Then she draws the designs the vend-
ors request – usually beads, stars and
hearts – onto the shell to guide her cut
with a diamond drill bit.
“But you can only make so many of the

same hearts and stars without wanting
to stick that diamond drill bit in your
own head,”Poirier said, laughing.“That’s
why I allow myself one play day a week
to just experiment with a new design –
whether it’s a wampumHarley Davidson
motorcycle sculpture or a new kind of
necklace.”
Little didPoirier knowwhen she started

stringing those shells into necklaces she
was adding a new link to an age-old trad-
ition. As her creations began to sell she
researched the wampum, only to find
it was once used as currency between
aboriginal communities along North
America’s eastern shore and, later, with
European settlers.
As Poirier delved deeper into endless

online articles about the shells, she came
to find out a purple wampum bead was
onceworth 20 shillings and thatManhat-
tan Island had once been purchased for
28 pounds of the gleaming violet beads.
“The funny thing is it didn’t become

currency until the Europeans realized
how much the beads were prized by the
natives,”Poirier said.
“It wasn’t so material for them. The na-

tives saw wampum as something spirit-
ual. Treaties were made with the trading
of wampum belts. Loved ones draped
their elders with these beads before they
entered the afterlife to show that they
were loved and respected, and wampum
was also used to sanctifywedding vows.”
In a way, wampum helped strengthen

her own marriage, especially after a re-
cent near-brushwith death.

After Poirier was captivated by her first
heart-shaped shell nearly a decade ago,
her husband, Dave Francis, bought her
an amateur jeweller’s kit.
“Not everyone who wanders is lost,

but I’d always been artsy and content to
float about for inspiration without any
real direction in my life,” she said.“Dave
encouraged my love for these shells, and
he helped me find focus by supporting
me, by running the business side of our
shop and helping me figure out how to
sell this kind of jewelery.
“I owe all of this to him.”
Francis said hewas happy to indulge his

wife’s inspiration, especially as he had an
inkling of its potential from the start.
When his wife first presented the shell

and the notion of making something of
it on that beach so many years ago, he
immediately sensed people could be cap-
tivated by such creations. Maybe it was
the way the violet stripes shone in the
setting sun, or maybe it was his wife’s im-
passioned tone.

“When she first told me it’d be easy
to see the shape of a heart by cutting it
out, I thought if she could perfect (that)
it would be something special. Because
in this day and age everything gets cop-
ied so much, people would love a truly
unique piece of jewellery.”
While his wife was the creative driver,

Francis brought good business sense.
“Artists are known to be flighty, and

that’s not necessarily a bad connotation,”
he said.“But they often aren’t wired the
right way to be business people. When
an artist works on something it’s hard for
them to objectively price it, because they
knowhowmuch they put into it andhow
much it’s worth to them, even though
the publicmight not pay thatmuch for it
just yet. I help Marcia find the right bal-
ance sowe can sell a lotmore.”
As they pondered cutting a crooked

heart out of a simple shell they also
began carving out a niche business, one

DesignMarcia Poirier’s wampum shell jewelry began as a fun project but grew into so much more: a thriving business,
a creative outlet and, most importantly, the source of a deep bond between the artisan and her husband
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Examples of Poirier’s finished product are displayed in the
boutique she runs out of her home in Cocagne.
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Poirier proffers a playful frog pendant she made from local wampum shell.
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Marcia Poirier at her home studio in Cocagne, where she turns the rough wampum shells she finds on the beach into intricate pieces of jewelry and sculpture.
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Marcia Poirier and her husband Dave Francis. Dave bought
Marcia an amateur jeweller’s kit after she picked up her first
wampum shell nearly a decade ago.
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Dave Francis sands a piece of his wife’s seashell jewelry.
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